WTP Construction Update: Meeting Summary
Meeting number: 011
Date: Tuesday, February 4, 2014
Time: 7:30 a.m. – 8:00 a.m.
Location: Burgerville, 18350 Willamette Drive, West Linn
Facilitator: Eryn Kehe
Attendees: Seven treatment plant neighbors attended the meeting.
Project team staff:
Dennis Koellermeier – City of Tigard
Jane Heisler – City of Lake Oswego
I.

Tom Lebo - Brown and Caldwell
Christian Colman – Slayden Construction Group
Ron Candell – Slayden Construction Group

Welcome & introductions

Eryn welcomed everyone to the meeting.
II. Today’s topics of interest
Eryn asked the attendees what topics they wished to discuss at the meeting. The brainstorm of topics included:
1) How much longer will the noisy demolition go on (hydraulic hammering sound)?
2) Mapleton centerline markings are disappearing so it’s difficult to see where the lanes are located. Can you re-mark them?
3) The shoulders of the road along Mapleton are muddy from truck traffic. Can you restore them?
4) We won’t be able to sell our homes after the large pipeline goes in due to vibration and noise from its operation. What will
you do about that?
Discussion is included in Sections III-V below.
III. Three Week Look Ahead
Christian indicated that they hoped to pour concrete tomorrow weather permitting at around 10:00 a.m. Neighbors can expect to
see 13-14 concrete trucks. They are also getting ready to pour concrete in the ballasted floc area. Concrete crushing will continue
through this week, then, no more demolition until Phase B begins several months from now.
The three week look ahead can be found here.
IV. Updates on previous action items
There were no updates on previous action items.
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V. Topics of interest discussion (from II, above) and action items
Questions and responses provided during the meeting are listed below. Action items are listed in the table below.
Question or concern
How much longer will the noisy
demolition go on (hammering sound)?

Response or comment
Christian responded that Phase A demolition will end this week. There will be
no more demolition for several months, until Phase B starts.

Mapleton centerline markings are
disappearing so it’s difficult to see where
the lanes are located. Can you re-mark
them?

Partnership staff had spoken to West Linn about this issue when it was called
in. Staff will check on it again (NOTE: Upon inspection after the meeting, it
appeared that the “dots” were being installed along Mapleton by West Linn or
the WL pipeline contractor)

The shoulders of the road along
Mapleton are muddy from truck traffic.
Can you restore them?

Staff will follow up with the City of West Linn to find a solution. Given that the
West Linn pipeline construction will continue for another month, re-gravelling
shoulders may not occur until after that time.

We won’t be able to sell our homes after
the large pipeline goes in due to vibration
and noise from its operation. What will
you do about that?

Dennis Koellermeier offered to find examples of similar sized pipes so that the
attendee could visit them and listen to them.

Action Items List
Item #

Date
raised

Question or concern

Response or comment

Status

10.1

1/21/14

Request for map of new
pipeline alignment through
Lake Oswego

Partnership staff is currently exploring options for the around
the lake route. Partnership staff will be able to bring a map
of the new alignment in Lake Oswego to the next
neighborhood meeting.

Open

11.1

2/4/14

The shoulders of the road along
Mapleton are muddy from
truck traffic. Can you restore
them?

Staff will speak with the City of West Linn about this. Given
that the West Linn pipeline construction will continue for
another month, re-gravelling shoulders may not occur until
after that time. Dennis will discuss this with West Linn staff.

Open

11.2

2/4/14

We won’t be able to sell our
homes after the large pipeline
goes in due to vibration and
noise from its operation. What
will you do about that?

Dennis Koellermeier stated that he has installed many
pipelines and has never been able to hear the water, but
they have been smaller than this pipeline. Dennis offered to
find examples of similar sized pipes so that the attendee
could visit them and listen to them.

Open

VI. Wrap up and next meeting
The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, February 25, 2014 at 6:00 p.m. at Burgerville, 18350 Willamette Drive, West Linn. Thank
you to those who attended the meeting. Thank you to Burgerville for providing the meeting space, cookies and coffee.
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